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Japanese Ammunition Trains On Southern Luzon Blasted By
Leatherneck Corsairs; Nimitz Says Japan Must Be Occupied
'

Unlike the New Year's start of a
year ago, when Marines were battling Jap legions on New Britain,
Leatherneck ground troops saw
the New Year in this week from
the comparative quiet of bases
throughout the Pacific.
Flying Leathernecks, however,
were in the thick of the desperate
battle for the Philippines and at
the same time continued neutralization raids and bombing attacks

-

on widely separated Japanese
strongholds.

Adm.
after a
Guam,
should

Nimitz, in Pearl Harbor
holiday visit to Saipan and
told newsmen that "we
be prepared to invade

—

portant forward steps of 1944 a
year that saw the destruction of
10,000 Japanese planes and more
than 2000 Nip ships.
Adm. Nimitz declined to give any
indication of the sequence of operations against Japan and the China
coast, but said he foresaw a "practically complete blockade of
Japan."

Marine fliers had a leading role
this week in a terrific blasting of
invasion-menaced Luzon.
More than 50 Marine Corsairs
participated in operations around
Batangas, southwest Luzon
immediately north of the new Yank
position on Mindoro. They pounced
on ammunition trains, exploding
one and strafing three others. One
entire train blew up with a thunderous explosion, an AP dispatch
related.
The Corsairs also strafed 20 locomotives. One was caught speeding
along the track and fliers said "it
seemed to jump in the air when it

—

Japan by assault." He asserted
that the Jap home islands definitely will have to be occupied by
U. S. forces if the United Nations
are to win the peace.
He added that he thinks "the
Japs will fight to the last ditch."
The admiral described the seizure
of Guam, Saipan and Tinian in the
Marianas, together with the Philip- exploded."
pines Sea battle, as the most im(Continued on page

2)

Enterprise Marines Score
Direct Hit On Big Bomber
By Sgt. Edward F. Ruder, Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA- their guns had splattered across

CIFIC (Delayed)—Though the USS
Enterprise came through the Second Battle of the Philippine Sea,
she narrowly escaped attempts of
Japanese pilots to sink her.
The carrier was putting into
port when the attack came. Navy
and Marine fighter-bombers were

"ESCAPEES". After 29 months' imprisonment following the fall of Bataan and Corregidor,
Sgt. Verle D. Cutter (left) of Denver, Colo., and Sgt. Onnie E. Clem of Dallas,
Tex., are only Marines known to have escaped when the enemy freighter they were
riding was torpedoed and sunk by a Yank sub. They told how Japs mistreated prisoners.

the flight deck of the carrier.
Four of the Jap planes were
caught in a ring of 20mm. AA.
bursts on their second run over the
flight deck before they could unloose their bombs.
Another of the attackers was
downed when it tried to climb out
circling the carrier in landing for- of the flak
range.
mation.
The sixth "Betty," scored by an
Six twin-engine Japanese "Bet- ack-ack
shell sent up from the cattys" managed to get in the "land- walk
by a Marine gun crew, came
ing circle." A rain squall shielded
plunging down to streaking flames
the bombers from detection until like
a falling meteor.
The Leatherneck gunners made
a direct hit. The enemy plane
buckled under a shellburst which
tore off its right wing, and fell
into the sea off the port bow, 20
feet from the catwalk.
(See page 3 for more
news about
seagoing Leathernecks of the Enterprise detachment).
Price of gasoline at the Base Exchange service stations has been
raised from 14 to 15 cents. Increased costs caused the change.

New Fighter Pilots Sink Huge Nip Cargo Ship
Auto Club Offers
Renewal Service
Representatives of the Automobile Club of Southe -n Cal, will
visit MCB Jan. 12 between the
hours of 0900-1200 and 1330-3000 to
re-register automobiles belonging
to Base personnel.
Cars not previously registered in
California will not be eligib'e for
tl'is service. Renewal fee will be
the same as paid for 1914. Those
desiring this service must present
their certificates of registration
with correct mailing address included. MCB Guard House will be
site of renewals.

New MC Fashion:
Cellophane Togs
SpMEWHERE IN THE PAA Marine general was
walking down rows of planes on a
full-dress inspection.
On many of the planes were
painted
nicknames
and
was a gorgeous
CIFIC

—

undress.
frowned and beldress

By Sgt. E. Payson jr., Combat Correspondent
LEYTE (Delayed)— When pilots ing out of my own dive, my plane
of the Ist Mar. Air Wing knocked was blown upward by the force.
out most of a Jap convoy, only 72 We turned to see the results, and
hours after being summoned to this only an oil slick remained."
area, 2dLts. William H. Rutherford
"Excited? You bet!" chimed in
of Piedmont, Cal., and Clyde Slaton Slaton, in answer to a question as
of Dumright, Okla., were jointly to how they felt at scoring one of
credited with sinking the largest the important strikes in this area.
cargo ship in the enemy force.
Members of the "Wake Island
Avenger" squadron, both pilots are
veterans of the last seven months'
Marine bombing and strafing attacks in the New Ireland and New
Britain Islands, during which time
all enemy shipping and aerial activities were neutralized. Newly
arrived in the Philippines, they arc
now cooperating with the sth AAF
against the Japs.
Coming out of a cloud bank at
8000 feet, Rutherford tells of spotting the convoy directly below.
"We were the last planes of our
bombing force," he said, "and
there were five ships, most of them
smoking from fires already started.
We dove at once on the largest,
which was not yet hit. 'Duke'
(Slaton) released
his two 500-pounders, which caused such a
tremendous explosion that in com-

Gas Price Up Cent
At Base Station

Jewish Services On
Tuesday Evenings

on

Weekly Jewish church services
have been changed from Sunday to
the
Tuesday evening. Services will be
huddle on dress held in Bldg. 123, RD, at 1830.
the Chaplain B. E. Levinson, recently
a dress assigned to MCB and NTC, is in
charge of the services.

JACKPOT. When Marine pilots hit big Leyte-bound Jap
convoy, 2dLts. Clyde Slaton jr. (left) and William H.
Rutherford, who had arrived 72 hours before, were
credited with sinking largest. (Story; printed above).

'Wolf' Calendar

In This Issue

Especially for Leathernecks overseas, aboard ship and in other

spots where harder-than-ever-toget calendars aren't available, The
Chevron presents a 1945 calendar
in this issue.
Illustrated for Camp Newspaper
Service by Sgt. L. Sansone, creator
of the "Wolf", the calendar will be
found on page 12. Clip and save it.

Sergeant Trails,
Gets Jap Planes
As They Land
In an amazing aerial incident;
Sgt. John W. Andre of Miami,

Fla., shot down two and possibly
four Jap planes as they landed
on Luzon island in the Philippines, according to an AP dispatch from Leyte headquarters.
The report said Japanese
bombers followed in American
planes landing on Leyte. Sgt.
Andre quietly trailed them back
to Luzon. As they went in to
land with lights on the Marine
switched on his owi» lights and
shot down two and possibly also,
J
got two others.
__fia_returjiea safely.

WjrSmmunition Trains On Southern
Luzon Blasted By Marine's Corsairs
(Continued from page 1)
The raiders also poured bullets
into trucks and water tanks.
Wednesday, a bulletin from Gen.
MacArthur's
headquarters
disclosed a series of heavy air attacks on Luzon, in which Marine
and Army planes sank two ships
and caused widespread damage to

installations.
Marine Corsairs, in their second
such attack in as many days, raked

the southern provinces, damaging
warehouses, railway installations,
power plants and wharves and
shooting up troop bivouac areas.
Night fighters and AA. ywnners
downed 3 of 15 Japanese planes
which raided the new Amw+ran air
base at Mindoro, which is within
half an hour's flying time of
Manila.
On New Year's day, American
aircraft from Leyte, Mindoro and
Jap strongholds
other
former
lashed at enemy airdromes and
sank seven Japanese
,-anging
from a sizeable freighter to luggers.
Adm. Nimitz's headquarters re-

ported that Navy and Marine Yokohama and the Yokosuka
naval
planes ranged over the Palaus, the station. Others were reported on

1

Bonina £15 miles south of Tokyo,
and by-passed enemy holdings fat
the Marshalls, shooting down a
Japanese bomber and hitting
coastal craft.
Marine fliers saw the old year
out over a broad expanse of the
Pacific Marine Mitchell medium
bombers made rocket attacks on
Jap shipping between the Bonins
and Volcanoes, but results were not
available.
In the Central Pacific, Marine
Corsairs bombed and strafed supply dumps and other objectives at
Babelthuap as well as other areas
in the Palaus.
Neutralization raids continued fai
the Marshalls, while Army and Mai rine fighter planes strafed enemy
barges at Woieai in the Western

Carolines.

—

Superfortresses
the battleships
of the sky—said Happy New Year
to Japan itself. From mid-evening
until dawn, the big B-295, flying
alone or in pairs, raided the industrial cities of Tokyo, Nagoya,

the west coast of Honshu island,
heretofore untouched by American
bombs.
Iwo Jima, atidway between B*l-paa and Tokyo, was bombed foe
the 89r* successive day as IW4

ended.
The Navy, reviewing its actions
of 1«4, cautioned that "the decisive battles, the greatest battles
and the hardest battles in the Pacific war are still to come
The
enemy, like ourselves, has just begun to fight."
The Fleet's 1944 box score gave
these totals:
Sunk by American surface ships
and aircraft: 550 Jap vessels, including 2 battleships, 5 aircraft
carriers, 7 heavy cruisers, over 300 DECORATION. Admiring Bronze Star medal
swarded to
cargo ships and transports, and
Sgt Adrian S. Frazier at recent Camp Matthews cereabout 200 others.
Sunk by Yank submarines during mony is a feßow Bay Stater, Pvt Mary M. McCamm, a
runner at the camp. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).
the first 11 months of the year:
468 Jap ships, including 4 light
cruisers, 17 destroyers and 43
tankers, for a grand total of 2,500,-000 tons. In December U. S. submarines sank a Jap aircraft carrier.
Aircraft destroyed 6650, of which
5450 were credited to carrier planes
CAMP MATTHEWS
Marines rifle range, "for meritorious service
and 1200 to land-based planes.
have been accused in their day of in main tain in g communication 1
"stringing a line" but Sgt Adrian lines during the battle for BougainRaised First Flag
S. Frazier of Worcester, Mass., can ville."
When U. S. Marines marched in- claim credit for doing his stringing After Guadalcanal duty, Sgt
to Germany after World War I, under the most adverse conditions. Frazier acted as NCO-m-C of laying and maintaining communicaCapt Games Moseley raised the
Sgt. Frazier was recently awardtions lines on Bougainville. Sgt
first American flag on the banks ed the
Bronze Star Medal here by Frazier is acting sergeant of the
of the Rhine.
Col. Morris L. Shively, CO of the guard
here.

.. .

Marine Given Bronze Star
In Ceremony At Matthews

WELLINGTON MOURNS I
Papers Memorialize Tarawa Heroes
"They left their homes, and birthplace
To fight their nation's war,
They gave their lives, their very all
Could God, or man, give more?"

That tribute to the men of the 2nd Mar. Div. who died on Tarawa
Nov. 20, 1943, was inserted one year later, Nov. 20, 1944, by a New
Zealand woman who signed herself only "a mother" in the Wellington Evening Post "in tribute to all who gave their lives at Tarawa."
Thus, according to a story by Lt. Jim G. Lucas, Marine PRO, the
people of the two nations—the United States and New Zealand— continue to mourn the heroes of Tarawa.
For it was from Wellington that the 2nd Div., then under the command of Maj.Gcn. Julian C. Smith, sailed on Nov. 1, 1943, to launch
the invasion of Tarawa. Exactly 20 days later they landed In the
Gilbert Islands.
New Zealanders came to look upon the Second as "New Zealand's
Own," almost as close to them as their own men fighting in the Near
East. More than 1000 American Marines took wives in the tiny
British dominion, and all of them left scores of friends when they
sailed away to fight' again.
On Nov. 20, as is the custom of New Zealanders, several hundred
"In Memoriam" notices appeared in Wellington newspapers. They
read:
"In loving memory of dear Jerry, killed in action on Tarawa. VaL"
"In loving memory of our dear friend, Bill, killed in action on
Tarawa. Mum and Shirl."
"In memory of Vernon, killed in action on Tarawa. Dearly loved
and sadly missed. Inserted by Margie Hicks and family for his mother,
Long Beach, Cal."
"In fond remembrance of Dan, killed in action, Tarawa. He died
that we might live. Inserted by Constance."
"In memory of Ray.
Memories bring a tear, a smile,
A heart spans the years and that endless mile.
Inserted by Theresa."
"In loving memory of our dear son-in-law, killed in action on
Tarawa. We will remember. Mum and Dad."
"USMC. In fondest memory of our dear friends of the USMC
who were killed on Tarawa, Nov. 20, 1943—Ray, Freddie, PeeWee,
Herbie, Hirt and their buddies. Always remembered. Inserted by
Joan, John and Barry."
"In proud and loving memory of my dear husband and the darling
daddy of wee Lysette. Remembered and longed for always by your
loving wife and baby."
There were hundreds of them, the poignant bonds of sorrow
which will always bind the two nations together.

—

Four Fighter Pilots Erase Nip Ship
By 2dLt.

LEYTE (Delayed)— Four

Milburn MeCarty jr., PRO

fighter attack on Jap shipping, they
were
pilots of the Ist Mar. Ais, Wing the
first to spot the Jap destroyer.
teamed up in a recent attack on a
With perfect teamwork, they
Japanese destroyer and sent it to
dove on their target.
bottom
a
the
within
matter of sec-

onds.
The action occurred in the Camotes Sea west of here. The air
men were: Capt. Robert D. Hayes
of Hastings, Neb.; IstLt. Robert E.
Dunk of Villa Park, m.; and
2dLts. Edward H. Lathrop of
Stonington, Conn., and Orville E.
Warriner of Kansas City, Kan.
Participating with other Marine
Corsair fighter-bomber pilots in an

Smart Marines
Fail To Fall
For Nip Trick
By Sgt. Cyril O'Brien
Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—A crafty Jap,
with a fake bandage of his arm,

who tried to lure three Marines
into a trap was sent scurrying in a
hail of bullets when the Marines
failed to be taken in.
Sgt. Walter E. Nightingale of
Portland, Me., and his companions,
Corp. James A. Eaton of Chickasaw, Ala., and PFC. Leßoy J.
Klein of Fenton, la., were walking
through the hills of Barrigada on
Guam when they came upon an
abandoned enemy bivouac area.
DS
EWS
TIHSLNAEN
Finding nothing but abandoned
Although it is only about five enemy equipment they were about
miles long, it is of great military to leave when a lone Jap appeared
importance to the Japs, who use it on a nearby knoll. The Jap yelled
as a hop-off base for air raids on and beckoned for the Marines to
the American Superfort base at : come to him.
Saipan.
| About to take the wounded Jap
The island Is rather barren and prisoner, Sgt Nightingaje noticed
rocky, with reefs and a strong I the Jap held a carbine at his side.
surf offshore, and in places there ISgt Nightingale ordered his two
are high cliffs. Of volcanic origin, I companions to take cover as he apit has an extinct crater about 500 ■proached the "wounded" Jap alone.
feet high on its southern tip. What |Suspicious, however, the sergeant
port there is is believed to be small Ipointed his rifle before him. The
Jap grabbed his own carbine with
and probably artificial.
Before the war, its population of his "wounded" hand and, dropping
about 1000 fished and grew sugar the bandage, jumped behind a
cane and vegetables. The island knoll but not before the Marines
has large quantities of sulphur.
had turned a volley of fire on him.
Volcanic disturbances are com- Sgt Nightingale wounded the Jap
mon in the area and islands are in the leg.
sometimes made by subterranean
Two other Japs appeared on
disturbances, rising about the sea either side of the knoll and the
and disappearing again almost Marines opened fire again sending
[the Mips into the brush.
over night.

Hayes, first in, laid his bombs

on the bridge; Dunk's and War-

Several familiar ■■mm are
ruler's bombs hit amidships, and missing Iron The
Chevron's
Lathrop plastered the stern.
masthead this week aw a reaaft
a
*T got
look as I was pulling of transfers.
away," said Capt Hayes, a 6ft.-4in.
Among tttose transferred! wan
Marine who used to play fullback Sgt. W, G. MrCready «f Warning
for the Univ. of Nebraska. "That City, Mo, who has been tnin n
Jap can was broken right in two, manager; PFC. Wayne W. Tmst
like a match stick, with the two of Cincinnati, editor, and) Corps;
ends sticking out of the water. The A. A. Keehenderfer of Chicago
whole thing went under within a and William Boscew of Pextbad,
few seconds."
Ore., sports editor. The hvtter
The pilots said the Jap gunners had been a member of the stall!
for hot several weeks, hot Sgtfi
kept throwing ack-ack at them until the bombs hit the ship's deck. McCready, Corp. Kochendorfer
Capt Hayes got a bullet through and PFC. Young had been
his cockpit that missed his head by for a number of months. Corn,
inches. Lathrop's plane was hit in Kochendorfer served as advertisthe tail, and Warriner's plane in ing manager prior to the time ad-*
the left wing, while Dunk had his vertising was discontinued and
since has been staff artist.
aileron control shot out.
Dunk's plane was so badly damaged that, although he
made it
back to the field, he was unable to
land. The control tower waved
him out to sea and he successfully
bailed
A Filipino in a canoe
! picked out.
This bit of news is designed to
him up and brought him to
i
an American PT boat
which prove that Marine Corps chow is
! rushed to the scene. Dunk spent a "fit for a dog."
comfortable night aboard ship, and
A canine connoisseur of service
returned the next day to Leyte.
chow is Duke, Capt. Charles
Church's prize Labrador retriver.
Duke will not touch any object of
food put before him unless he is
told "it's Marine chow." Then he
will promptly digest the object
If "it's Navy chow" is said, Duke
will turn up his nose. Disgruntled
chow hounds can find Brer Duke
at the Base athletic office.

aboardj

Duke Puts Chow
Hounds To Shame

JAPOLOGY

Brothers Carry on
For Injured Marine

:

-—Natl. Geographic Soc map.
IWO fIMA
Little Iwo Jims, 750 miles south
of Tokyo and largest of the three
islands of the Volcano group, has
bees bombed almost dairy for the
past month.
2

—
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Transfers Hit
Chevron Staff

USNH, TREASURE ISLAND—
While Corp. Warren W. Hobby of
jWest Palm Beach, Fla., is *conjvalescing here from wounds suffered on Saipan, two of bis brothare carrying on in the European theater and a third is in
training at MCA
Corp. Hobby
135
pounds in weight
serving with the 4tb
'the Marshall!! and
of his brothers is

ers

SOME Jap soldiers wear stomach
bands, called "domakis," made of

''

ribbed wool. The Japs believe the
warmth gives them greater
strength. Many of them also wear
a yellow band with a thousand red Army engineers
stitches in it This is supposed to [other is a
protect them from harm.
iB-17 crew

frying^^^^^^^^^^H

Saturday

Moa*nin|^^^^^^^^^H
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Big E' Marines In Thick Of Leyte Action
F

By MTSgt. John W. Black, Combat Correspondent
"Perhaps that Jap didn't strafe
IN THE PA(Delayed)—With an enemy our battle flag deliberately," added
one wing shot away by ack- Jones, "but I took it as an insult to
plummeting directly at them, the colors."

|.UOMBWHERE

MpTIC

Nation Warned
Long War With
Japs Lies Ahead

Marine gunners aboard the USS

One rather humorous incident of
refused to battle remains fresh in the mind of
jtlinch during one of the recent PFC. Charles Kildgore jr. of South
naval battles off the Philippines.
Pittsburg, Term.
"Even though it appeared the
"A Jap dive bomber teed off on
plane was going to land on our us, but was knocked for a loop by
heads," said IstSgt. James H. Pope our guns," he said. "It crashed
of Duncan, Okla., "every gunner about 10 yards past our battery.
Stayed in harness, hammering away
"One Marine became so excited
at other attackers. It was an in- he was jumping up and down. He
spiring exhibition of courage.
grabbed the hot gun barrel with
"Fortunately, the plane veered at his bare hands. He did more hopthe last moment. Missing us by a ping and jumping around then."
few feet, it crashed into the sea
None of the Marines aboard the
30 or 40 feet astern. The bomb, Enterprise has been wounded for
Which the pilot hadn't released, months although the carrier has
exploded as the craft hit the
had a major role in most of the
water."
naval battles of the past year.
another
which
ocincident,
In
But Corp. Leroy Tramraell of
curred as the Big "E" was supMonticello, Ark., holds the risky
porting American troops plunging ashore on Leyte, a Japanese distinction of coming closest to a
Purple Heart.
pilot shot up the national ensign
A sliver of shrapnel from an exatop the ship, but if he had any
ploding Jap plane lodged in the
exultation it was short lived.
shoulder harness of his 20mm. gun,
A moment after the enemy plane
inches from his face. The chunk
roared across the carrier's flight
deck, ripping the flag to shreds of steel, pried loose after the batnow his
most prized
with machine gun fire, the insult tle, is
souvenir.
was avenged.
"I never want anything to come
GySgt. Henry J. E. Kapica of
closer
to me," said Trammell. "It
Dover, N. J., and PFC. Raymond was
most exciting moment of
E. Jones of New Market, N. J., of my the
14 months on the 'Big E. We
a Marine AA. battery, caught the
were supporting the occupation of
Zeke with a blast of ack-ack. The
Leyte.
plane exploded as it hit the sea.
"The Japs struck fast. Before I
"All our guns were firing,"
going on I saw one
Kapica said. "Some of the other knew what was
ships afire. Seconds
gunners probably scored hits, too. of our small
was
ßut I'm sure Jones finished him. later another larger vessel
f
us.
It was impossible to miss. Our gun burning. Then they came for
plane
We
them
to
One
pieces.
shot
was right on."
crashed so close to the side of the
carrier it nearly carried away our
gun tub. Guess that was the one
Old
which almost got me."
The engagement Trammel described is one of six which the
Enterprise has fought during the
reconquest of the Philippines.
Within the past three months the
big flattop has also taken part in
offensive operations against forniosa, the Bonins, Yap and the
Ryukyu Islands. In addition, she
gave air cover for the invasion
of the Palau Islands by Marines
and Army troops.
The "Big E" participated in a
total of 12 engagements within 90

Enterprise courageously

WASHINGTON (INS)—UndeM
secy, of War Robert P. Patterson)
gave the nation a New Year's
warning that "I have found nothing to support the notion that we
can dispose of Japan in short order, once Germany is finally beaten."
Patterson's statement was included in a roundup of year-end reviews by Washington officials who
stressed that 1945 must see no letdown in the job of winning the

war.

WALLOP. PFC. George E. Benson jr. socked a foul ball
so hard somewhere in the Pacific that he knocked out
pilot of a plane coming in for a landing at a nearby strip.

Ditmars Directs
Radio Orchestra

Timers

PFC. Ivan Ditmars, well-known
Hollywood conductor, pianist, and
a former musical director of the
"Al Pearce Radio Show", "Stars
Over Hollywood" and "Dr. Christian", has been appointed director

days.

...

gdLt.

In these operations the huge
floating airport increased its bag
to a total of 52 ships sunk, 150
more damaged and 664 planes destroyed. There was also untold destruction to shore installations
guarding Tokyo.

SLEGHT

helps save pilots' lives

"Despite our successful landing
in the Philippines and our brilliant
naval victories, we are not building
out future military plans on the
proposition that Japan will be a
pushover for three very good reasons."
Patterson said the reasons are
that the Japanese army is bigger
and stronger today than before
Pearl Harbor, that the Japanese
industrial machine, with its slave
labor and raw materials, is still
formidable, and that the vast disstances of the Pacific complicate
U. S. supply problems and the
launching of an offensive against
Japan itself.

COOL. Corp. Robert J. Holm, although he had never
flown plane before, kept plane hit by baseball aloft until
pilot regained consciousness. He inspects hole made by ball.

of the "Halls of Montezuma" radio
orchestra.
In taking the baton on the allMarine program, which is heard
Saturdays over approximately 100
Mutual network stations, PFC.
Ditmars assumes leadership of a
service orchestra consisting of top
flight musicians formerly with the
nation's leading musical aggregations.
Additional duties with the "Halls'*
orchestra for PFC. Ditmars will
be to write and arrange special
music used weekly during the
broadcasts which feature dramatizations of Marines in action, as
well as musical revues.

Bernardino
Calling Ripley! 15-Mile Foul Ball San
Man Fires 319

Saratoga Salt
Now Instructs
Air Survival
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC—2dLt. John M. Sleght of
Batavia, N. V., draws on 21 years
of continuous service as a Leatherneck in his job of training air
crewmen the art of sea and jungle
survival.
This old-timer joined the 3rd Air
Wing in 1943 and was named Asst.
Survival Training and Equipment
officer at this base early this year.
Joining Marine aviation while
ihat branch of service was still
young, i,t. Sleght underwent aviation training at Quantico after
completing recruit training at Parris Island in 1923.
Lt. Sleght was aboard the carrier
Saratoga during the ship's shakedown cruise in 1928, but later gave
up sea-going for duty in Nicaragua
where he was back with malaria
a year later.
Appointed a Marine gunner In
1942, Sleght was promoted to secy
ond lieutenant at Cherry Point^th e
following yesgiHMHßnßjßnm

Marines Inhabit
Strange Ulithi

Ulithi Atoll, a diminutive group
of unknown islands, has become
one of the Pacific Fleet's bases
west of Pearl Harbor in the two
months since its capture.
Formerly inhabited only by missionaries and natives, superstitious
and light-skinned brands of Malayans, the islands were secured without bloodshed after the Japs had
vacated.
There is a royal family on the
island who reside on a palm-covered sand bar the size of Times
Square. They rule the 309 natives,
who are rapidly becoming Americanized and can even sing hymns
in Latin with four-part harmony.
Typhoons are the main transportation worry to the small group of
Marines and-Navy men quartered
on thg"islands.—New York Times.

Wounded Vet Repays
Blood Plasma IOU

PFC. Hilbert Gonzales of Hollywood now has repaid three-fifths
of a debt that saved his life.
Wounded on Bougainville, Gonwas revived by five units of
zales
llood plasma. He has vowed to reftay the other two-fifths before
Bricking overseas again. He is a
at USNH, Sac Diego.
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By Sgt. A. D. Hawkins,
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC. George
E. Benson jr. of Dawson, la., scored
a direct hit on an airplane with a
baseball—a foul ball which eventually traveled 15 miles.
When Benson cut loose with the
foul over third base during batting
practice with a Ist Mar. Div, regimental team, things happened.
(1) The ball smashed through
the windshield of a "grasshopper"
observation plane which was gliding 40 feet off the ground to a
landing at a nearby airstrip.
(2) The pilot was knocked unconscious, the baseball hitting him
in the face and fracturing his jaw.
(3) Corp. Robert J. Holm of Iron
River, Mich., a passenger in the
back seat of the plane pulled back
on the dual controls, muttering a
prayer and
prevented the plane
from crashing. Holm never had
flown a plane before.
Recovering from the blow, the
pilot took over the controls and
skimmed off to another airfield 15
miles away while waiting for his
head to clear. Benson'3 foul ball

Combat Correspondent
stayed in the cockpit

Benson didn't see the plane approach, but in following the flight
of the ball he saw it crash into
the windshield. The accident left
him speechless.
Some of his buddies, unaware of
what happened, hunted for a ball
which had mysteriously disap-

peared.

CAMP MATTHEWS —A 319 by
Pvt Philip Kassel (Plat. 791) of
San Bernardino, Cal., was the top
individual effort at the rifle range
last week as two platoons fired for
records.
Pvt. Kassel's platoon, under the
coaching of Corp. P. E. Burch,
qualified 85%. DI of the platoon is
PlSgt. S. Silverstein. Another member of Kassel's platoon, Pvt.
Francis H. Carpenter, was second
high for the day with a 817 record.
Plat 790, under Sgt. W. W. Rob-

"Once I broke a high school
window with a foul ball back in
Dawson, but I never thought this
would happen to me," Benson said erts, qualified

88%.

—

Life Saver
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
A Jap sniper's
bullet hit Corp. Louis J. Trup of
Clarksburg, W. Va., squarely in the
chest on Tinian, but spent its force
on a spoon and a prayer book in
StfSgt. Bob
his shirt pocket.
Cooke, combat correspondent

—

—

NOT CHARLIE. But Pvt. Roland C. Morgan of San Diego
has been entertaining his mates in the 4th Air Wing with
his ventriloquist act. He is former radio ventriloquist.
Marine Corps Chevron

—
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BOTH BEFORE AND AFTER, XMAS IS A POST OFFICE

HEADACHE

SLOWED. Christmas may be over, but not for personnel of RD postoftice, who are still
trying to patch up parcels damaged because of poor packing and wrapping. Sgt. Marguerite Kelley, directory clerk, gets ready to tackle a table full of battered holiday
packages for forwarding to men gone from Base. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey 0. Payne).

Damaged Parcels Clutter Postoffice
* Personnel at the RD postoffice through the RD postoffice this year
:is still busy with an annual post- were damaged to such an extent
Christmas job
that of trying to that special handling was required.
repair damaged parcels sufficiently
The postal personnel makes every
to mail them on to Marines who effort, however, to forward the reare still awaiting their Christmas paired packages without unnecespresents from home.
sary delay, and fully 85% of the
Literally hundreds of damaged damaged goods reaches its intended
packages, some crushed beyond re- destination without loss, Higdem
SOMEWHERE IN THE PALAU covery, go through the mails each added.
Most of the trouble is caused by
ISLANDS (Delayed)
Shell neck- year, TSgt Arnold P. Higdem
mail clerk in charge of the poor packing by those who mail
laces will be in the height of fash- Navy
ion this winter if the Christmas postoffice, said, estimating that the parcels, or weak containers in
of all packages which went which the material is mailed, he
trend on Peleliu is any indication, 20%
said.
reports StfSgt. David Stick, combat correspondent
A recent survey of 2nd Air Wing
pilots and ground crewmen here
Operation
revealed more than half the presents being sent home for ChristLEYTE (Delayed)— Army and
Navy personnel established an Navy Catalina flying boats, the
mas are necklaces, bracelets and
brooches made of unusual Pacific all-time high for War Bond pur- elephantine "Samaritans of the
shells.
chases in a single campaign when sky," completed the rescue of 151
In most cases individual Leather- they bought a total of $62,568,845 survivors of an American destroyer
necks gathered their own shells worth of post-war security during sunk in Ormoc Bay. Some of the
and put necklaces together in the recent Pearl Harbor day sale. wounded were carried from the
The 3rd Naval Dist., headquar- jungle on the backs of natives for
their spare time. Some have collected shells from as many as tered in New York City, led the 15 miles to meet the waiting planes.
Overhead Marine Corsairs flew
eight or 10 islands scattered about districts with a total of $8,944,773.
With $189,070 worth of bonds sold, a protective patrol.—Capt. Earl J.
the Pacific.
MCAS at Cherry Point led all MaWilson, PRO.
Probably the most popular neckrine bases. Camp Lejeune, N. C,
are,
laces
made of what service
followed with $136,175.
The Germans are now claiming
men call "gold ringers," which are
Fleet personnel bought $6,771,214 a secret weapon which freezes
small, lustrous, tan-colored shells worth of bonds, $3,717,083 worth
of everything in sight. Back in 1932
with a thin, yellow-gold circle on
which went to members of the Pathe Pi Phis had a little number
top.
cific fleet
who could do the same job.
Though the majority of necklaces are put together with string
or wire, a few of the more elaborate ones are made with small
silver and gold chains imported
from the States.
Peleliu's Christmas survey also
1 USNH, SAN DIEGO —Fortythree Marines were decorated here
showed the second most popular
Thursday in special ceremonies
gifts are personal pictures, with
held on the stage in the main
battle souvenirs and trinkets purpatio. Capt. Morton D. Willcutts,
chased from natives ranking third
(MC) USN, senior medical officer
and fourth.
of the hospital, was the decorating
officer.
Thirty-nine of the men received
Purple Heart decorations.
A Bronze Star Medal was awarded to Corp. Manuel R. Santana, a
commendation ribbon
to PFC.
Pascual Ugarte jr. and a Letter of
A Marine
GUAM (Delayed)
Commendation to PFC. Algia B.
tank outfit is the envy of the
Morris.
other Leathernecks on this island,
PFC. Francis Halleck received
reports Sgt. Jim Healy, combat corthe Purple Heart Medal with gold
respondent.
star for wounds received in two
The Japs left plenty of equipseparate actions.
ment behind them when they fled
Other Purple Heart MfJal refrom their bivouac areas. Among
cipients were Sgts. Hoy L. Ixjui ks,
this was a tank truck, which they
Louis R. Jaus biiu Walrten B.
probably used to transport gasoHymel; Corps. Elbert C. Brown,
line.
Duane M. Larson, William I.) JagThe tank outfit claimed it. One
ger and Harold R. Schafer; PFCs
of the men did a bit of "open"
Nicholas Huriy; Ferdinando Sunplumbing on the rear, converting it TOUR. 2dLt. Bob Crosby, exinto a portable shower bath for band leader (right) discusses seri, Willard F. Hamiel, Seymour
Keith W. Thomas, AngoV
two.
with LtCol. Ray M. Hanson, Sachs,
Since water is scarce in various FMF recreation officer, plans for Massara, Arthur B. Robinson, C ,n
parts of the island, most Marines a tour of Pacific bases by his S. Thompson, Harold W. Mitch. 11,
bathe by dousing themselves with troupe of 30 Marine entertainers. Virgil C. Dolan, Leland G. Hastings, Edward F. Purcell, David J
water scooped up in their helmets. Show has played for more than
But not so the members of the 306,090 men hi Hawaiian islands. Hallet, Clayton G. Hollingsworth,
Michael E. Claney, Wayne R.
tank outfit.
Goodhart, John T'eiruski, Forrest
They take their portable shower
First gal: "What are you doing R. Lambert, Vv.llai-tf R. Marsh,
with them wherever they go.
Marion A. Mi-Farlin. Elmer R.
these days?"
Second gal: "Oh, just a few odd Hehn, R. L« Roy J. Quinn, Joseph
Alimony—A man's cash surrender
M. Wall, Raymond O Pari on, Robgobs about town."
value!

Necklaces Most
Popular Xmas
Gift Sent Home

—

GADZOOKS! Someone who doesn't know what the welldressed Leatherneck is wearing in the Pacific sent this
brilliant red and white tie to Corp. Carroll S. Hester of
Anderson, Ind., a veteran of Tarawa, Saipan and Tinian.

Chow Headlines
Package Parade
Across Pacific

—

Pearl Harbor Day Marines Protect
Sales Set Mark Rescue

By Sgt. John B. T. Campbell Jr.

MAN. PFC. Samuel L.
Crump of Olympia, Ky., postal
clerk with 4th Mar. Div., surveys
parcels which weren't packed to
withstand the rigors of travel.
SAD

Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—Convoy routes
in the Pacific have become a great
alimentary canal as a stream of
delicacies in Christmas wrappings
flows to service men in the Pacific.
The overwhelming bulk of Christmas gifts for service men in this
theater is fancy food of one kind
or another. There is probably more
fruitcake afloat in the Pacific than
stranded on the shelves of the nation's bakeshops.
Reason for this predominance of
edibles is that for the Pacific's
warriors there is not much else to
give. The weather pretty well neutralizes the clothing field. Most
men have more money than-opJ
portunity to spend it. Liquor iff
taboo and the majority of knick-

knacks, as most people now know,
are a nuisance.
As always, there is a tragl-comle
side to this mass gift giving. One
ert J. Sanchez, Fennie E. Groda, Marine was sent a carton of a
popular brand of cigarettes which
William D. Scott, William E. Goldhis wife had obtained in the States
Dahl,
en, Ralph R.
Vernon C.
after considerable shopping. The
Scruggs, Robert F. Miskoci.
Marine can at any time step to his
A 2nd Mar. Div. Presidential
buy the same brand at five
Unit Citation went to PFC. Mau- PX and
cents a pack.
rice Roche.
By the time the Christmas season is over, it will probably require
Bananas Aplenty
a tanker of castor oil to restore the
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAbalance of the Pacific forces' diCIFIC (Delayed)—There's no ice gestive systems.
But the boys will
cream here for the making of have enjoyed it.
those corner drug store banana
splits, but Marines have the other
Knocked Flat by Shell
ingredient— bananas —and plenty of
OAKLAND—A small Jap
USNH,
them, free for the picking. The shell
that hit the rifle he was cartrees grow uncultivated on land
rying not only sprayed Corp. JolTh
serving as training areas.
F. Seth of Johnstown, Pa., with
PERMANENT—A highly indefi- steel fragments in his right arm
nite status, generally of short du- and chest but also knocked him
flat on his back on the 13th day of
ration and subject to change withthe battle for Saipan.
out notice.

Forty-Three Decorated At Hospital

Jap Truck Now

Marine Shower
—

4

—

Marine Corps Chevron

Jap Souvenir Hunter Deals
Briefly In Marine Dog Tags
KLAMATH FALLS—Sgt HillA. CQirfnn of Birmingham,
">«., has r- favorite song called
"A >or.g My Souvenirs."
Kn. •*<•<! unconscious by a shelL
explos,. n at Engebi in the Madfl
shall*. «, Qninn woke up an
lat r ami *»und his dog
missiug fi «« bit, neck.

*';an

and

Marines Irked By Lack Of Jap Opposition
was annoyed, extremely annoyed,
with the doctor who wouldn't let
him fly today, despite an attack of
m
that had his eyes
dengue
IPPINES—One reason why our Weary. fever
troops on Mindoro had no JapaDiscussing the Japanese pOots,
nese air attacks this morning although there are "bogies*' in the against whom most of these fliers
area and why Vice Adm. Thomas have never been in action before,
David W. Thompson of Oak
C Klnbaid's convoy got through Capt
to Mindoro and back with only lit- Park, 111, who has shot down two
planes and damaged a third, retle damage was the presence of
Editor's aote—The following dispatea, dated Dec. U. was seat by
wireless to the New Tork TJimes:
SOMKWHEUK
THE PHIL-

dawn-to-dusk patrols by Marine
night fighters.
Ii
The morning after the Marines
arrived Lt. Rodney B. Montgomery
jr. of Norfolk. Neb, shot down an
enemy plane. That night two additional Japanese pilots failed to

return to their home base.
Whea a large number of enemy

pilots attacked our convoy Just
after it had passed through Suriago
Strait. 11 were shot down.
Seated in the grass huts that are
their quarters, these night fighters
who are immune to three of man's
basic fears—high places, loud noise
and darkness seem more disturbed over not finding more Japanese planes to shoot down than Impressed over their accomplish-

—

NEW POOL. With opening of this new pool in 17 Area, Camp Pendleton now has three
swimming tanks in operation. Pvt. Billy B. Scott, instructor (kneeling) gives nonswimming Marines a few pointers. Corp. Harold R. Delahoyde is NCO-in-C of the pool.

ments.

marked:

They have no formation and,
use asinine tactics. If a 35-hour

student of mine at home made the
mistakes they do, I'd wash him
out. The other morning I was
headed toward four Oscars (singlemotored. Improved Zeros). We
were at about the same altitude.
Any one of them could have opened
up on me. Instead, they did a 90-degree turn and exposed their bellies. I got one and the rest started
to do stow rolls and half Ss."
Capt Harlan Morrison Jr. of
Dallas, Tex, who flew a divebomber on Guadalcanal and participated in his outfit's breaking up
of an aerial torpedo attack on the
Mindoro convoy, getting one Japanese plane there after an earlier
score over Ormoc Bay, also gave
his opinion:

Lt. Carl D. Williams, whose wife
lives in New Haven, Conn, and
"Japanese pilots are worse now
who expects to be a father in April, than they used to be. They haven't
any formations and don't press
their attacks any more."
Lt. Paul Martelli of Rutland,
Mass., another scorer, remarked:
"They're much easier than I expected." With this view Harold T,
Hayes of Orchard Park, N. V, a
double scorer since arriving here,

Vets Contrast Xmas Here With One In Pacific
KLAMATH FALLS —Two Marine veterans—an infantry platoon
sergeant and an aerial gunner—
contrasted the first Christmas at
the Klamath Falls barracks with
Yaletides spent overseas in an interview over radio station KFJI

recently.

The program was arranged and
the interviews conducted by dramatic students of the Klamath
Falls high school.
TSgt Philip R. Schwab of Winona, Mian., told of Christmas, 1943,

Pair Finds 'Mon'
Better Than Fun
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFH3—"You get all the fun. But
we get all the mon." So read the
inscription on the door of the paymaster department of a combat
unit
The authors, TSgts. Edward Musser of Clarksburg, W. Va., and
Frank Raftery of Washington, D.
C, finally went on a two-man patrol for Japs after a day at their
rdesks.
The result? A day filled with
climbing cliffs, no sight of Japs
and discovery of several Jap coins.
"You can have the fun. We'll
keep the mon." So read the sign
the following morning after the
desk men had jaunted their tiring

patrol.—Sgt Phillip N. Joachim,
combat correspondent

in the Solomons. He was then onv
Ondonga island, near Munda,
where his air wing was based while
flying cover for the Bougainville

agreed.

While mechanical devices aid the

operation.
Ondonga, Schwab related, was
one of the cleanest, healthiest little

islands in the Pacific, and had
never been occupied by either
natives or Japs, because of a superstition. It was known as the "Isle
of Death", but the Marines dispelled that belief.
The Marine fliers paused briefly
over Christmas from their Bougainville job, the Winona Marine
said, and feasted royally on a fullcourse Yuletide dinner flown in
from New Caledonia.
The other Leatherneck interviewed told quite a different story
of Christmas, 1943. He was PlSgt.
Charles H. Cone of Duluth, Minn.,
who was on Tarawa for the holidays. Instead of being clean and
neat like Ondonga, Betio was a
shambles, Cone said.
The fight had ended there just a
month before, and all hands were
still working to clean the place up.
They were living in makeshift huts
—each man building his own out of
anything handy
and their mess
hall was finished just in time to
cook Christmas turkeys.
The turkeys, incidentally, were a
gift from friendly Seabees. The
Marines knocked off just long
enough to eat dinner, then went
back to work on the airfield, resurfacing and enlarging the strip.

—

by Sansone

The Wotf

night fighters in getting enemy
planes, the pilots operate visually
in the last moments before firing.
The first planes had to land in the
dark, helped only by jeep lights.
Now they have brought their own
airfield lighting unit Over from

Peleliu, where they had spent the
past two months in bombing Japanese targets.

Marine Wrestles,
Boxes Japs In
Foxhole Battle
PFC. Albert E. Merritt of Seattle
got no better than a draw out of
his first hand-to-hand battle with
a Jap on Guam but definitely won
the decision on his second try, according to a delayed dispatch from
a combat correspondent.
During an enemy banzai attack,
the story said, a screaming Jap
leaped into Merritt's foxhole.
Unable to utilize any of the
weapons of war at such close
FRAMED. Marines, soldiers and Seabees went "Wacky" usual
when 50 WACs, first American girls to land on Peleliu, quarters, the Leatherneck began
throwing punches so fast and efstopped en route to Leyte. Sgt. Mary Scarborough of Ashville, fectively that
the Jap jumped
N. C., poses in the insignia of a wrecked Nip plane. of the foxhole and fled toward out
his
own lines. He was cut down by
rifle fire.
Earlier, in the same campaign,
Merritt engaged in a foxhole wrestling match with another Jap, but
lost a potential captive when a
Marine buddy, confused by the sudand
the
John
Peters
M.
teacher, Li.
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAden commotion in the night
CIFIC (Delayed)—A Marine unit of Indio, Cal., awarded it A-plus. launched a kick that knocked the
training here in "cover and conLit. Peters showed his platoon the breath out of the wrong man.
cealment" recently received more best methods of making; itself inpractical experience than they'd visible. Eight men hid themselves
bargained for when a Jap survivor in the jungle near camp, and eight
came to class. The class did a more went out to find them withquick bit of extemporaneous work out being seen.

Class Not Just Theory As
Jap Straggler Shows Up

Marines Play
Santa For Kids

—

MCAS, EL CENTRO Marines
played host to more than 40 El
Centro underprivileged children at
a gala Christmas party.
After a showing of Walt Disney

cartoons in the station theater, the
party moved to the recreation hall
where 30 WRs served ice cream,
cookies and soda pop to the children. A Marine Santa Claus gave
each child a silver dollar and a bag
of candy and nuts at the Christmas

tree.

'

Contributions from

women

a^K^K^ll^ll^ll^ll^ll^Hm*
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t

men and

at the station provided

funds. The NCO club donated $50.

PFC. Rothell R. Bigham of Ches-

ter, S. (X, one of the first eight,
snuggled down in a likely spot.
Suddenly he heard a rustle. A Jap
soldier walked towards him, unaware that the Marine watched
him. With no time to consult textbook or teacher, Bigham swallowed
hard and jumped out of his bush.
A hard right to the cheek sent
the Jap sprawling on the ground
and the remainder of Lt. Powers'
weaponless trainees rushed up
quickly. The Jap reached inside
his shirt and LA. Peters ordered
his men back, fearing grenades.
An armed patrol snapped up the
intruder in a few minutes.
Credit for the kill went to Corp.
Edward Whalen of Sheepshead
Bay, N. V, according to StfSgt. Bill
Burnett, combat correspondent.

PFC. MEKWTT
. . . threw
a fistic

Marine Corps Chevron
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Marines In The News.. A Pictorial Review Of 1944's Headlines

Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, who became Commandant Jan. 1, is pictured here during inspection trip of
Camp Lejeume. He toured combat
areas and West Coast stations.

Sgt Reid C. Chamberlain was given
DSC for escaping from Corregidor
and fighting with guerrillas in Philippines for nearly two years. He
gave up OCS to return to combat

SIWASH, the feathered hero (or heroine) of Tarawa who now stands
accused of having laid an egg, gets a short beer from his owner, Corp.
Francis Fagara of Chicago, upon arrival at MCB from combat duty.
From Tarawa, where he waddled ashore to put a Jap rooster to flight,
Siwash went with his outfit and hit the beach at Saipan on D-Day.

Maj.Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd led
Ist Prov. Mar. Brig, on Guam and
later was named commanding general of new 6th Div. composed of

Capt. James E. Swett wears Medal
of Honor awarded him for one of

Corp. Calvin "Preacher" Dorsett of
Cleveland Indians hurled three
shut-outs, one a no-hitter, for 2nd
Div. nine in "Little World's Series''
in Pacific against fast Army team.

featherweight boxing champion, reported to Phys. Trng. School at
Camp Pendleton in May after a
tour of duty at coast air station.

Pvt. Chuck Fennenbock, ex-UCLA
backfield star, led powerful EI
Toro Marines team this fall in
scoring 51 points. He was named
on all-Pacific coast service team.

2dLt Angelo Bertelli, ex-Notre
Dame star, was awarded Walter
Camp Memorial football trophy in
January. Now in South Pacific he
will play with the pros after war.

LT.GEN. HOLLAND M. SMITH directed Gilberts, Marshalls and Marianas invasions during year. Top Marine in the Pacific, he was malle a
three-star general in March and in July was promoted to commanding'
general, FMF, Pacific, newly-created post Picture was taken when
he took first ride as passenger on the reconstructed Saipan railroad.

Raiders and other veteran units.

Donald W. Poorman, 19,
who was awarded Legion of Merit
in April for bravery on Guadalcanal, is believed to be youngest
Marine ever to win this decoration.

Maj. Marion Carl, one of war's
first aces, who shot down 16)4 Japs
at Guadalcanal and Midway, found
hunting less good on second tour
of duty and got but two more.

Gen. Thomas Holoomb became first
four-star general in Marine history
when he retired as Commandant
Jan. 1. He now serves nation as
minister to Union of South Africa.

TSgt

Negro Marines, of whom this DI is

Col. Evans F. Carlson, famed
Raider leader and three-time Navy
Cross winner, was wounded in Saipan fighting while trying to carry
a wounded enlisted man to safety.

one, were in air raids earlier in
war, but first met Japs in battle
when they were thrown into front
linoa ddrftia- fiffhtlnf on Saioan.
6-7
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war's great feats of aerial marksmanship shooting down seven
Jap planes in one engagement.

Corp. Marjorie Jackson, only girl

in a class of 17 men, completed 45-hour combat course at Mojave and
now, as combat swimming instructor, teaches men at desert station.

PVT. JOHNNIE l. EGNEW of Dallas, Tex., squeezed off a
332 at the Camp Matthews range in April to set a new
for recruits and tie the highest mark turned n by a Marine
firing
with the M-l in 1942. Highest s, ore on record is
by OySgfc, John C Cochrane in a lequalification at Camp

Lejeun^^^B

Corp. Leo Rodak, former world's

Maj. Gregory "Pappy" Boyington

was awarded Medal of Honor in
April. He was listed as missing in
action after downing 36th Jap
plane to equal existing record.

SgtMaj. Albert T. Luck, retired
Sept. 1. He was NCO-in-C of Drills
and Instruction here during training of thousands of recruits who
have since battled in the Pacific.

Maj. Elmer G. (Iron Man) Glidden

Maj.Gen. William H. Bupertus com-

manded Ist Mar. Div. in first action of 1944—the attack on New
Britain—as well as year's final action—the capture of Peleliu island.

QUANTIOO PISTOL TEAM, in 18 months of competition, shattered
eight individual and six team world's records and met and defeatedj
numerous Army, Navy and civilian clubs. WO. C. A. Brown (standing,
extreme left), team coach, won Hearst trophy and all six of individual
matches at Teaneck, firing against 2400 marksmen from four countries

StfSgt Claude F. Bouffard was
member of one of two Liberator
crews which made daring reconnaissance flight over Truk Feb. 4
after long flight from Solomons.

IstLt Kenneth A. Walsh, who
downed 20 enemy planes while flying with famed Squadron 124 in
the Pacific, was presented with
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

Col. Walter L. J. Bayler, who as
last man off Wake Island authored
a best-seller about those stirring
early days of war, returned to
combat duty in the South Pacific

went down under guns of this trio. From, left: IstLt

MTSgt Raymond C. Morgan hadn't
received a letter in 10 years. Chevron and other papers printed story
and Morgan was burled under avalanche of mail—mostly from gals.

Marine dogs continued to play
vital role in combat operations of
1944. They do sentry duty, carry
messages, locate wounded Marines
and ferret out troublesome snipers.

set probable world's dive-bombing
record with 104 missions. Latest
strikes were made in Marshalls
against by-passed Jap garrisons.

■planes

PFC. Richard K. Sorenson was
awarded Medal of Honor. He
threw himself on Jap grenade in
Marshalls invasion to protect five
buddies with him in shell hole.

Hanson, with 25; Capt. Donald N. Aldrich, 20, and Capt
■ears, 15. Lt. Hanson, missing in action, shot flown 20 in 17
"Flying Corsairs," is top Marine squadron with
down. Japs haven't sought much aerial combat recently.

Marine Corps Chevron
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Page Mother Hubbard! Outgoing AthletesLeave Shelves Base

BASKETBALL. Lost to MOB'S duunfaoaship basketbaS
tons of 1343 and 1944 is this fast bio (from left) : PFC*.
David HamerkUmßse, Joe Fa&g and diaries Sehraven.

Powerful MCB Cage Squad
Must Disband For Season

BASEBALL. MCB's 11th Naval Dfist championship team boasted this airtight infield.
From left: PFC. Preston ChappeL second base; Pvt. Harry Hughes, first "base; PKMBJe.
Lee Mohr, shortstop, and PFC. D. C. Moore, third base. All are on the transfer list.

By PFC. Nerris Anderson
Stock phimbed the bottom in every department along
the MCB sports front this week as the "all oat for combat"
drive gave basketball, baseball and track shelves a distinct
Mother Hubbard appearance.
When Capt. Charles R. Church, Base athletic officer,
took inventory of his athletes, he found that even his score-

keeper

and

equipment manager

were on the transfer list.
Currently riding the mid-crest of
a bright 17-1 seasonal record, the
MCB basketeers must disband for
the season. "All remaining games
have been canceled," laments Capt.

Cfeurch, "but we did win the first
half championship of the 11th
Naval Oiet"
AVENGEB DOTKAT
Only loss charged against the
MCB hoopsters was a pre-season
setback to NTU. That zniscue was
later corrected in decisive fashion.
PFC. Joe Fulks, former Murray
State Teachers College (Ky.) star,
has netted Sll points thus far for
individual scoring leadership and a

17-point game average.
A rangy performer with a reliable eye for the hoop, Fulks was

the scoring leader on Capt.
Church's nationally-feted club a
year ago. Led by Fulks and 2dLt.
Kenny Sailors, that team whizsed
through a 35-fray schedule unbeaten at a 58-point per game clip.
Seasonal spoils included the ArmyNavy YMCA trophy, the NTS Invitational cup and the 11th Naval
Dist. championship.
Other Pendleton bound mainstays on tile present maple crew
are: PFC. "Swede" Schroven, former Santa Clara satellite; PFC.
Johnny Simmons, erstwhile N. Y.
Univ. guard; PFC Mickey Marty,
a Columbia performer; Pvt. Struett
DeMoisey, a frosh star at the Univ.
of Kentucky a year ago; Pvt. Bill
Jones, Duquesne Univ., and PFC.
Ray Wells, former Univ. of Idaho
eager.
Forward PFC. Fred Smith of
Hoopeston, HI.; PFC. D. D. Humerickhouse of Paris, 111., and PFC.
Bob Kramer of Oshkosh. Wis.,
stepped directly from prep ranks
into Grade A service competition.
Following Fulks in the seasonal
scoring were Marty with 119, DcMoisey with 108 and Humerickhouse with 97 counters. The team
totaled 904 points for a 50-point
average.

-

AQUATIC
BASCSAIXu Biggest** big
stacks of MCIFs 1944 batting attack warn Catcher Neil Aadrews.

ACES

racket for an M-

-1.

'

strong swim
OT»miat,ue
team, winner of
the Southern CaL AAU and every
other coast title, is losing such
standouts as PFCs. Ken Marph and
Joseph Maslin and Pvts. Ralph
Villers and Edwin Davidge, former
Vale captain.
BASEBALL CHAMPS

All remnants of the colorful 1944
baseball team, winner of 54 of 72
games during the season and 11th
Naval Dist champions, have been
ticketed for combat
Leaving are such stars as Corp.
Ray Tocbitn, former Cardinal
pitcher; Pvt Harry Hughes, manager and former Southern league
TSACK. Coach and entstaadjag performer; PFC. O. C, Moore, exDodger and Athletic third baseperformer of Base track team
was distance runner PFC. Bay man; Corp. Neil Andrews, catcher
Sears. Spiked shoes he's holding for the St Paul entry in the
were liadifl for booadockers. American Association; Pvt Well-

—

Quantico Boxers

Win Four Golden
Glove Trophies

QUANTICO—-Leatherneck scrappers won four of 16 championshuad
in finals of the 12th
Golden Glove boxing tournameiWß
Washington, D. C, Wednesday

SWIMMING. Base's 1944 swimming team hold some of
trophies won against strong competition. Standing: PFCs.
Kenneth Marsh and John Harris. Kneeling: PFCs. Joseph
Maslan and Robert Kendinges. Goodby to them, too!

Corp. George Stiedel, outstanding
MCB tennis performer, has exington
excha ng c d his

Departing golf
mainstays are
Sgt Joe CTNiefl,
Corps. Jerry I*e
and Ralph Schfllinger and PFC.
Lynn Cearley.
GySgt Arthur
O Don ague's

8

PFC. Qeentin "Baby" Breese rang
down curtain in October on weekly
fight cards which he had been
supervising for past year and a
half. They had been popular at RD.

Marine Corps Chevron

Jim McFadden

knocked*

out Jack McClure, NTAS, to wia

the novice lightweight title. Corp.
Joe Leblond defeated PFC.
"Blackief Annesi for the senior
lightweight

Quinn, another ex-pro, and
PhM3/c. Lee Mohr, acrobatic short-

stop who belongs to the Boston
Red Sox.
Manager Hughes* crew defeated
the NTC nine in a three-game
series for t*he district title.
PFC. Ray Sears, who doubles as
track tutor and star performer, is
overseas bound. A former Butler
Univ. star, the 87-year-old Sears
won both the U. S. Service and the
NIAA cross country titles last
year.
PFC. Jack Kaiser scored 18
points in the Junior AAU meet in
New York to contribute the outstanding individual track feat of
the year. Versatile Mr. Kaiser ran
the high hurdles in 14.2, leaped
over 22 feet in the broad jump,
pole-vaulted IS-2 and cleared 6-0
in the high jump during the regular season.
Pvt Jerome Donovan jr., who
leaped 6 ft 7 in. for Drake Univ.,
and Pvt. Tom Keating, a 9.5 hundred performer for San Francisco
College, are other departing track
stars. High spot of the cinder campaign was a runner -up berth
among the West Coast's elite in
the Pasadena Relays.
Corp. Johnny Romero and PFC.
"Baby" Breese, boxing instructors,
have left

night
Corp.

crown.

In the novice lightweight class,
PFC. Johnny Nenero KO'ed Don
Locke for the title. Ted Sostak,
novice champ a year ago, won the
senior lightweight trophy by decisioning Richard Nutts, NTS.
Maj-Gen. Phillip H. Torrey, commanding general, MB, Quantico,
was aa honored guest.

Marines Place Two
Men On Honor Five

-

.. .

MEMPHIS, Term. —An NATTC
All Tournament cage team has
been selected by U. (jg> J. G. Mason, athletic officer, with two members of the championship Marine
team on the first five.

Capt CHURCH
MOB'S "loncsomest" man

Leatherneck Sparks
Dartmouth Quintet
PHILADELPHIA—DarreI
Marine V-12 trainee, led Da
to an easy victory over
vania in their first CC
game, 50-35. Braatz fired
field goals aad three
sions to take scoring
15 points.
j^^^^^M

Pvt Frank Esposito of Peekskia,
N. V., was chosen as guard on thag
honorary team and Pvt Clintofl
Potts of Hartford, Conn., was a]
all-tourney forward.
Center onthe second team was
of the Ma-

Miramar Takes

20Games In Row
To Clinch Title
By Corp.

VkCAD,

Frederick A. Orehek

-

MlRAMAK—Winding up
a spectacular 20 game winning streak, Miramar's AWS-7
softball team has concluded the
current season by taking the National City (Cal.) Twilight Lawrence League championship. Capt.
Lawrence A. Canon of South Berwick, Me., "exec" of the squadron,
organized and coached the team.
While temporarily stationed at
Brown Field near Chula Vista, the
Miramar Marines entered the National City Twilight League and
defeated the leading Softball teams
to capture the championship. The
"Wildcats" also have beaten service
men's teams, among them Camp
Matthews, Rep. Base and MCB.
Corp. Joseph M. Lenza of Wilmington, Del., a former semi-pro
pitcher, hurled the "Wildcats" to
23 wins, losing but three games in
26 starts. He also chalked up a

"no-hitter".

Hardest hitter of the team was
PFC. William R. Sehnier of Buffalo, N. V., first baseman, who ended the season with a fat .348 average.
Others on the snuad: StfSgt. Walter R. Snell, ss, Reding, O.; Sgls.
George Rokas, If, A ion L,ak<=. O.: and

jjCarl R. Reisenweavtr,

2b, Hazelton,
; Corps. Max J. Mierzwa, sf,
Chicopee, Mass.; Amelio J. Carnivals,
cf, Burlington, N. J.; and Ralph P.
Engle, Teadon, Pa.; PFCs. William

A. Corda, 3b, Bloomfield, N. J.;
liauro LaForgia, c, Moboken. N". J.;
and Pvts. George A. Narvaez, San
Jose, Cal.; and Jacob J. Goro, rf,
Chicago.

QF
uantico ive Makes

Debut Under Wilson

tight defensive
battle here last week saw the
Quantico Marines down the Gallaudet College cage team of Wash-

QUANTICO —A

ington, D. C, 34-24.
PFC. Samuel H. Bell, captain
and center, led the Marine scoring
with 14 points. Sgt. John Wells,
guard, flipped in 12 points from
rear court. '
Lt. Harold A. Wilson, new Marine player-coach, made his debut.

ALL IN FUN. Voluntary boxing program inaugurated in squadron at El Centro will soon spread to other air stations
and lead eventually to a MarFair West tournament. Looking on as pupils trade .blows is WO. Marshall G. Leach, coach.

All-Air Station Boxing Program Gets Under Way
By Pvt. Charles D. Koch-Church
tion by WO. Leach, who will

MCAS, EL CENTRO —A voluntary boxing program for West
Coast Marine air stations has been
inaugurated here under the direction of WO. Marshall G. Leach, a
former pugilist.
Seventy-five prospects from an
air group service squadron are now
working out- The program soon
will be carried to other squadrons
at this station and then will be extended to other stations. Instructors are to be selected at each sta-

co-

ordinate the program.
Intra-station matches will qualify
entries in a MarFair West boxing
tournament, according to Capt. Ben
F. Finney jr., recreation officer of
MarFair West.
"A gymnasium is the heart of
any military camp," said WO.
Leach, who once knocked out
Georgie Nichols, former world's

CAMP PENDLETON —Pvt Bud
White of Chicago thumped out a
welterweight decision over Corp.
Walter Trout of Mississippi in the
special event at the Oceanside USO

-

Monday night.
champion.
Top crowd pleaser of the eve"Teaching good sportsmanship and ning was provided by a pair of

light -heavyweight

good conduct is part of our pro-

gram.
"Co-ordination and rhythm are
important attributes of a good
boxer. They are more important
than brawn. A man with a slim
arm can hit as hard as the man
Furcell; ABG-2, Maj. Simmons; with the heavy arm."
Prior to enlisting in August,
Camp Elliott, Sgt. Harvey; and
1943, WO. Leach was boxing coach
MarFair West, PFC. Berg.
New Marine entries include the at Valparaiso (Ind.) Univ.
Miramar AWS team under Lt. Fris
in the National League, SUPRON-5
(MCAD) under Lt. White in the
International League, and Camp
Kearney VMD-154 under Lt. Goode
in the Eastern League.
Grandpa '44 bowed out sedately
enough a week ago, but the old
rascal saw a number of surprising
Fighter Sells Bonds
SEATTLE Pvt. Frank Todd sports happenings occur while that
gave the 6th War Loan Drive a long beard matured.
Overseas fighting men missed a
one-two punch and almost topped
the station quota single handed sports year which grossed amazwith sales totalling $29,000. Todd, ingly well at the ticket window dewho has had 75 fights, is stationed spite the acute manpower shortage.
at NAS here.
These unusual feats were all part

11th Naval District Teams
Prep For Second-Half Play
Second half play in the 11th
Naval Dist. basketball league will
commence Jan. 15 and continue
until March 2.
Champion of the second round
Hfe each division will meet the
Brst-round winner at the outset of
Re season. Then winners in the
rA" and "B" league swill stage a
■play-off for the grand title.
I Ten members of the"A" and "B"
■championship clubs will receive
individual awards.
First-half victor in the All-Star
league, the MCB team, has disbanded to the "all out for combat"
drive. Surviving Marine teams and
managers are MCAD, Miramar,
Capt. Jaque; Camp Gillespie, Lt.

Oceanside Scraps All-American In
Produce Thrills Training At PI

sailor

heavyweights

— Sl/c.

John

Oblerding of Kansas and S2/c. Jim
Frey of Louisiana —who slugged it

out until Oblerding knocked out
the Louisianan in the third round.
Pvt. Willis Wilds of Ohio dropped
a decision to F2/c. Charles Cobb of
Georgia in a semi-windup match.
Ours not to reason why—
Ours just to be GI.

FARRIS ISLAND—Pvt. Frank U
Bauman, unanimous AU-American

and All-Big Ten end at Purdue last
fall, hopes he can join Lt. Robert
Bauman, his brother who is overseas, after completing his V-13
training for a commission.
"The real All-American team I
want to make is that U. S. Marine
Corps' outfit which knocks the
Japs clean out of this war. rd
sure like to be in there pitching
next to my brother," said Pvt
Bauman.
A
Named the "No. 1 end of the seM
son" by Sports Parade magadfl
last week, Bauman played
nois during his frosh year.
one year of eligibility left

Startling Events Top 1944 Sport News

—

-

of 1944:
Entered through a lucky break
and rank outsiders in any wagering, Utah Univ. won the National
Collegiate AA basketball championship by trouncing mighty St.

Johns.

Lodged in the American League
cellar so long that their backs were
mossy, the St. Louis Browns withstood a stirring stretch race to
beat the Yanks four straight games
for the privilege of losing to their
Card cousins in a six-game world
series.
A haphazard collection of 4-Fs,
representing the New York pro
grid Giants, rose mightily to win
the Eastern pro title and then lose
a 14-7 heartbreaker to the touted
Green Bay Packers in the cham-

pionship play-off.
Twilight Tear emerged cream of
■the" face tracks during a season

where betting totals reached an
all-time high.
Yale's sturdy Alan Ford swam
the 50-yd. free style in 49.7 to sur-

pass the 60.0 which txperts said
would never be beaten.
Swede Arne Anderason brought
the mile record even closer to that
mythical four-minute barrier with,
a 4-.01.6 tinting.
Beau Jack, colored welterweight,
was the leading money winner hi
boxing before entering the Army.
Jack made $330,000 for his boa%
Uncle Mike Jacobs.
Sgt Frankie Parker finally won
the national men's singles tennis
title after 15 years' effort
"Lord Byron" Nelson completely
dominated the golf field and pock*
eted $33,000 for the term.
The Montreal Canadians cap*
tured championships of both Na<
tional hockey leagues and the con"
sequent Stanley Cup.
On the darker side, such Marines
as Lt. Alex Santilli, Fordham ac»
of the 1943 Sugar Bowl conflict*
Capt. Peter Holovak, former Bos*
ton College star, and Capt. Stephen
Stayers, Columbia swim star, all
gave their lives for their country*

Leatherneck Bowlers Set
Pace In Hospital League
league at USNH, San Diego, this team
Rogers, Tulsa, Okla.; Corps. Earl G. Trapp,
Noftsinger, St. Louis, J*.;
8
of 28 league fames

USNH, SAN DIEGO —Marine
Guard keglers continued to pace
the hospital bowling league
Wednesday night despite being
held to a 2-2 draw by the secondplace Detail Office pinmen. Sgt. R.
Rogers rolled a 186 game for the
brightest individual performance.
The Leatherneck team has won

22 of 28 matches to lead the league*
Dental Office has a 20-8 record.
Despite a spirited last-half
the Guard basketeers dropped a
28-23 decision to the Staff Officer
five Tuesday night. Corp. J. W.
Ives with 10 points led the Marines
a leagu*
standing of 2 wins, 3 losses.

as his team tumbled to
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, January 6, 1945

The Marines..A Reporter's Report
The following excerpts are from an article written by
Robert Sherrod, war correspondent for Time magazine

• which appeared in Shipmate magazine:
The story is told of the Marine who had served a hitch
in the Army before transferring himself and his affections to the Marine Corps. A curious newspaper man
asked about the difference in the services, wasn't the
training superior and the equipment better in the Marines,
etc.?
The ex-soldier is supposed to have pondered the ques-

tion a long time before replying: "No, I think the training
in the Army is actually more thorough nowadays. The
Army's equipment is better and there is always more of
it But these Marines —the bastards do something for
your soul."

Lest someone conclude that the Marines are inspired
by lofty ideals and "know what they are fighting for," I
hasten to add my own conviction that the average Marine
probably has a dimmer idea of idealistic motives than the
average soldier. I think the Marines fight for—the Marines. The process of inculcation which every man undergoes, from the time he steps into boot camp until he
wades into enemy machine gun fire, is something to

marvel at.

I do not know what this process entails—l have only
never talked to a Marine
who didn't believe he belonged to the best damn fighting
outfit in the world, and who was willing to risk his life
in upholding the tradition. I have seen Marines killed
whose last resolution was, I am sure, "one Marine never
lets another Marine down."
The most impressive demonstration of this resolution
I have seen occurred at Tarawa. Two episodes stand out
in my memory and, I am certain, in the memories of all
men who were there.
The first episode occurred on D-Day. We managed to
land at the three appointed beachheads in spite of machine gun fire for which the usual adjective "withering"
is totally inadequate. Twenty feet in front of the water
line there was a seawall about four feet high. Having
reached the beach, all men were naturally inclined to
duck behind the protecting seawall. Anyone who climbed
over that seawall knew that he was likely to be dead or
wounded within very brief moments. But the Marines
climbed the seawall and went after the Jap machine guns
"because they are killing a lot of Marines behind us
wading in the water." The photograph of those men going
over the seawall must be the finest action photograph
ever made, because of the implications behind it.
The other episode happened the morning of D-plus-1.
Contrary to popular impression, Tarawa's heaviest casualties in the water did not occur on D-Day. Brig.Gen.
Merritt Edson later estimated that only 15<"f of D-Day's
casualties were in the water—the 3000 ton aerial and
naval bombardment had stunned the Japs so that their
initial machine gun and rifle fire was much less effective
than it might have been. But by the second morning the
Japs, in spite of all the Marines' effort, had been able to
organize their fire. They had stationed machine gun
crews on some of their "privy piers" and in the rusty,
.half-sunken cargo ship's hulk that lay about 800 yards
■offshore.

seen the results. But I have

-

-

these Marines who started coming in at dawn of
caught the Jap fire from.fore and aft. It was
and the most sickening sight I have ever
The splatter of thousands of machine gun bullets
would be fo'lowed by many Marines dropping in the
water. It was estimated that more than 300 were killed.
The wounded dropped, too, and if they had reached shallow water, they were sometimes able to crawl toward
shore. If not, they drowned.

HOM

-
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In spite of the heavy, heart sickening casualties
which I could witness by looking out to sea from the retaining wall —no Marines, so far as I could see, turned
back. They kept on coming.

The finest tribute paid to these brave men came from
a Jap prisoner who told Marine officers after the battle
that his officers had said a million Americans could not
take Tarawa. He added: "The bombing and shelling were
horrible. They caused great damage, especially to our
communications. But what broke our spirit was the sight
of those Marines who kept on wading through the water."
The same indomitable spirit which prompts men to
risk their lives for each other also binds them together in
a sort of fanatical loyalty. This loyalty is, of course, by
no means confined to the Marine Corps—it can be found
on any proud ship, in any veteran regiment. But in the
Marine Corps it is universally strong.

...

Some Marines may have joined up under a misapprehension—though the Corps has never sought to sell the
idea that being a Marine is a nice, soft life and Gen.
Vandegrift is authority for the statement that the' at c
only two kinds of Marines: those that are in combat and
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Yet, a reporter for the Marine Corps Chevron at San
Diego found that the returned veterans wanted to go back
to the Pacific battles again. Said a sergeant: "I won't
feel the same as I did when I went over the first time.
I know it's no South Sea Island cruise. But I'd feel
awfully funny if I stayed here in the States when my
outfit was overseas and I had to read in the papers how
my buddies were getting hell shot out of them." A PFCs.
comment: "I'm not brave but I'm glad Tm going back

into combat. Over there you can tell the men from the
boys." Another sergeant's: "The sooner we get it over
with, the sooner I can get back to civilian life. You can't
win a war sitting here in the States." Some outfits now
overseas would conclude that such men are crazy. Maybe

so. But that's the way Marines talk, even Marines who
have gone through one or more hells already.

...

Men of other services sometimes rebel at the Marine
Corps cockiness, the self-appointed measure of greatness
which all the hell-for-leather 20-year-olds assume when
they don a Marine uniform. By now almost everyone has
read the poem about "those sea-going bellhops," "those
brass-button queens," "those publicity fiends." What most
people don't realize is that the poem was written by Capt.
Earl Wilson, USMCR, when he was a bemused second
lieutenant.

•

But when the cards are down, when it is win or lose,
do or die, kill or be killed, I'll take the Marines. I have
seen them in action only twice—at Tarawa and Saipan.

Safety Valve

clothJ
MJH
conuH

—

GUADALCANAL William D. Hawkins of El Paso,
Tex., has set an unusual record in advancing from private
to second lieutenant in 8 months and 25 days. (Editor's
note—Hawkins later won the Medal of Honor at Tarawa).

But they convinced me there. It is an awe-inspiring sight
to see men, one after another, give their lives in order
that their comrades' lives might be spared. It is not easily
forgotten. Neither is the esprit dc corps which causes
men to rise to such heights of supreme courage.
The Marines know they are not fighting an easy war.
They know it is going to take a long time to lick the
tenaciously fanatical Japs. And they know they will be
up front wherever the fighting is toughest. But Marines
don't complain. I can still see the Marines mounting that
seawall at Tarawa, and I can hear Jim Crowe booming:
"Come on, men, you'll never get a Purple Heart in a
foxhole."

general interest to Marines will b«
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although it will be withheld if you wish.

New Ribbon

Editor, The Chevron—ls it true that Marines who enlisted will not be eligible to receive the benefits of the
educational angle of the GI Bill of Rights?
NAME WITHHELD
Camp Kearney, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—No; there is no distinction between those
who volunteered and SS men. Honorably-discharged veterans, regardless of age, are eligible for one year refresher or retraining courses. Those who were not over
25 when they entered the service may enroll in complete
courses. It will interest service men and veterans who
have unusual questions about the GI Bill of Rights to
know that they can write to Yanks Service Bureau of the
Chicago Sun, 119 W. Washington St, Chicago 2, Hi., enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope, artd have them
answered.

■*■•*■•»■

VFW Ribbon
Editor, The Chevron—l have just recently joined the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and along with my membership card I received a VFW bar. This ribbon bar is red
with yellow stripe down the middle and a white stripe
just inside a blue stripe down both ends.
In accordance with existing regulations, am I entitled
to wear this ribbon bar on my dress uniform?
MTSgt. G. W. HANSEN
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—Miscellaneous badges, such as the VFW
ribbon, "may be worn upon occasions of ceremony at the
option of the holder." However, unless otherwise ordered,
no other decorations, service ribbons or badges will be
worn at the same time. (Uniform Regulations, Chap.
VI, P. 337).

Navy Rates on Greens
Editor, The Chevron —An argument arose the other
night among my shipmates and myself about Navy per-

sonnel attached to the FMF. We would like to know if
we can wear Marine rates which are equivalent to our
own while attached to the FMF; that is, on greens issued
to us by the Corps. A picture which appeared in Leatherneck started the argument. Would you please cut us in
on the scoop.
HA2/c. THOMAS C. ROUSSEAU
PhM3/c. LEE DeVITO
HAI/c. JACK WADMAN
HA2/C. ARTHUR F. RINZ
HA2/c. A. W. SCOTT
Editor's note—Leatherneck's picture shows the sailor's
jacket with the insignia of a 2nd class petty officer and
jhis greens with the corresponding rate of staff sergeant
Navy personnel should wear appropriate Navy Bating
Badges when--i«slied Marine greens.

Editor, The Chevron

Week

From The Chevron Jan. 9, IMS
Pvt. Tyrone Power, movie star, reported for duty
this week.
CAMP ELLIOTT —Hardly out of swaddling
the 21st Marines are going through intensive training
CAMP MATTHEWS—The "Emperor's Cup" which 1«
J. E. Snow, range officer, won in a Jap shooting
at Tientsin in 1928 was turned in to the scrap metal drtvj
to be sent back to the Nips in the form of bullets.
CAMP ELLIOTT—The last OC class has been graduated from Green Farm and hereafter all candidates will
go to Quantico.
NORTH ISLAND —LtCol. Raymond C. Scollin, flyer
recently returned from Guadalcanal, reported that Marines
there were bombed every day, at night were shelled by
ships, and that Jap artillery maintained almost constant
fire 24 hours a day in the field.

Letters of

GI Bill of Rights

having been present and

This

hS

those that are preparing for combat But no man who
has been in combat has any excuse for being under a misapprehension the second time.

'Do It Better*

Two Years Ago

t' mg a "China Marine"
— <>t.-d
for the winning

and

name of

"Chevron" for the original
published by the NCO
club of the 4th Marines at Shanghai, I am pleased to note
the excellent coverage of Marine news
distribution of
the present Chevron, which is carryinr on
tradition
of "do it better".
'. .'-a-i-JV. HK'ES
*>c/o FPO, San Francisco.

-

Conditions in Japan
"We can't judge econ<jdaic conditions in Japan. But
the Japanese soldier and slilnr never surrender and the
civilians have the same attitude."—Rep Ploeser of Missouri.

Editor, The Chevron—l served with a torpedo bombing
unit which was cited for extraordinary achievement oIM
the coast of
The CO received a letter of corl
mendation from the War Dept. for outstanding perform*
ance of the unit.
Does the new Navy Unit Commendation ribbon announced in the Dec. 23 issue of The Chevron apply in this
case and do the enlisted personnel rate wearing the new
ribbon?
NAME WITHHELD
MCAS, El Centro, Cal.
Editor's note—No. There have been no awards of the
new commendation ribbon yet

�

Rotation Policy

�

«•

Editor, The Chevron—(a) Is it official that Marines
only have to serve 18 months overseas instead of the usual
24? (b> Do Marines arriving on islands in time to do
mopping up rate a star on Area ribbons?
GEORGE ELOFF

Toledo, O.
Editor's note—(a) No. (b) Yes, if they are ashore
within time limitations prescribed for the wearing of a
star.

Here's the Reply

Editor, The Chevron—l have just been reading your
issue which gives an account of Marine actions of Jfl_j
war. How come the 4th Div. received the Unit
if all they did was to land at Saipan and the 2nd DM
did the rest of the work? What is the matter—have yoB
got it in for the 4th? I am the mother of Wendell (■
Ricker, who is in the 4th. I imagine I'll never get ■
J|
reply to this.
Mrs. RICKER
Lewiston, Me.
Editor's note—Our brief chronology of World War II
was not intended to be a complete description. The full
story of the action which won the Unit Citation for the
4th Div. was printed in The Chevron Nov. 18.

Citatifl

Church Services
MARINE CORPS BASS (Protestant): 0800 Service, ComChapel; 0830 Service. R&R Recreation Bldg.; 0915
Service. Base Theater; 1015 Service, Chapel. (Catholic): 0800
Mass, Base Theater; 0915 Mass, Chapel; Tuesday Novena,
1900, Chapel; Confessions, Saturdays 1600, Chapel —1800
Bldg.
123, ED—l9OO R&R Chaplain's Office.
(Jewish):
Tuesday 1830, Bldg. 123, RD. (Latter Say Saints): 0800
Service, Bldg. 123, RD; Wednesdays 1830, Bldg. 123, RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant) : 1000. Camp Chapel, Bldg.
222. (Catholic): Mass, 0830, Chapel. (Jewish): flat!: amall
room in Camp Chapel Bldg. (latter Day
munion,

Camp Chapel.

CAMP EMIOTT (Protestant): Sunday,

f J^^L^sEep''^^

1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, (US 1115.
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (latter Bay Saints): 1930, Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1830.
MCAD, Miramax (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday of mon'h. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800, confession;
0739 >nd U'l3o, Mas*. Barracks 622. (Jewish): Thursdays,
(Itfttt** Say Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,
2000.
1800. ( Christisc Science): 1400-1500, Chaplain's office, Fri-J

«

days,

CAMP FINDUTOX (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015,
Serivce 2000; Wednesday. Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 10jfceA»fantry Training Center. Sunday
morning worship,
at 0800. 15-T-l
Post

Confessions
Mass 1645;
Center,
0600;
sions

at

Friday,

Inf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

[ilegb]Compete On Maples [illegible]

Patting an their tost show for4
the home fan*, the derert a«e-p

bounds led all the way, Mosaer
was high man with 28 points* while
the Kiel, with 14, was high man for El

Centra The score:

|Mt that ■tojav* (67)
tight court Hiimct 428)
F.
©oldstMHad (2)_F
_.C

Sates (13)

JB»utella

»., #rep EI Cnlldß

(4)

(8)

.«0

(43) El Ctentro(6i FmHe*
(s»> Bwrch
(!�> Nett

<S» Bor*s*n

—

(5) Maefeade

Oversea
i Sufc»titutl«ia: Molar*
it4), Tfcatcher (If. Er Ctntro—Jsr>
gsnoon. McFton, Winfr»e.

:
MIKAMAR Last-min»tc
by PFCs. Dick E. Evans
Patty gave the Frying
Xl Toro a 31-29 win. over
powerful basketlast week-end —and
the litter's win streak at

Second-Half Rally
Wins For Clearfield

'^^^^PSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBsi
Ajmss^^^^^^^^^^^H

Kl^ißa^Lßa^Laaaaaa

Massachusetts

Minnesota
PFC Arthur R. Howards Bhte
Missoari
IstLt. Alfred B. Vaughn, Marshall, i
New Jersey
apolia.
PFC. Floyd C. ft osteon Jr., ICewaxk.
Msntana
New Mexico
PFC Geral* C. Butler, Missoula.
Mai, Lewis S. Butler jr., ArMHyseraße,
New Jersey
PVt Marron Doherty, Jersey City.
New York
New Mexico
PFC. AUtxande- Boyle, S***«n Islaad.
Corp. Robert C. Washburn, Silv«r Pvt. Frank T. Mezzncapa JTi--w rark.
City.
North CarsHna
New York
2dl,t. James C. Warne*. tabsormilfc.
PFC. Harold H. Golden, Middle VilOhio
lage.
Ksrth Carolina
PFC. Kenneth L. Adams, Akron.
Joseph.
PFC
J. BrustosM, Cttyalnwa
PlSgt. Fred I* Culler, Winston-Salem.
Falls.
Oreg*n
PFC Eiward, F. Borowski, Spring-

C.

a

PFC. Charles Y. Stewart, Quemado.
PFC. Edward K. UiwJerwoed, EI Pa*o.

StfSgt.

land.

Mojave school gym.

POINT —The Flying
scintillated on the
court last week by
two strong foes.
strong stint of first-half goalenabled the Pointers to roll
PI, 56-41, here. Led by Sam
BBnse's 20 tallies, the Point five
BBb never threatened. Hank Naswith 12 points was the FI
gero.
Ifingje contributed 17
the path as the
BBBBBBBffowned the Atlantic
55-36. Fred Snoddy
BBBBBBBSters for the losers.

BBgiack

LANKY. When Sgt. Vernon Neal reaches for the hoop,
he's practically there. A former East Texas State college
star, the 6-ft. 5-in. beanstalk is El Centro's starting center.

First Class Ends
Idaho Training

FARRAGtfT, Ida. —Fifteen men

were in the first class of Marines

he graduated from service
schools at Naval Trng. Center here.
At completion of the 20-week
course they were returned to
MCAD, Hiramr, for further as-

to

signment.

The Marine contingent at the
school now numbers 150. 2dLt. Gil
hen L. Briggs, Tulsa, Orla., is CC,

[il egible]Five Moves Into

Dunkel Ratings
Come To Senses
Bible ef collegiate basketball,
the BoaJtel Basketball Ratings
have fsr three years ignored the
MCB team. Final top ten teams
in the Doakel compilation a year
ago featured three teams that
the MCB five had whipped during the season.
Just as the eurreat efeMY is disbanding; localise of transfers, the
Dunk;! ratings for the first week
of January list the MCB *oa«-keteers as No. 8 'n the nation.
Better late than never f

[ilegb]Dist. League
ISLAND—Having found
BBBBJBr
the MarBBrvinning

combination,

basketball team of Hq. Sq.,
West is looking forward
half play in the 11th Nay.

BBa. League.
BBpie MarFair

quintet has

won

straight games and holds
the AA All-Star
of Coronado

BBBBBBBBp offense has been
BBBBBBBfI. Smith jr., towering
BBBBBBBBucaga

He lists eight

Philly Marines Lose

—

Tunkhan-

Tennessee

PFC. James B Dunn, Tullahoma.
PFC. George T. Herron, Nashville.

Wyoming

only

Point Basketeers
Defeat Two Foes

nock.

Wisconsin.
IstLt. Morris R. Kessler, Montello.

■ once thi* season, defeated MCAS,
f'entro, 67-t 7-42, last week in

lEI

Sgt. Louis J. Postas, Erie.
Corp. William J. Garey,

Texas

LEADS MCAS

Kthe

Pemtsthrsaia

Corp. Neal T>. McGinnis, Boring.

BBfICAS, MOT.WE — This station's

F'Jar'kcibrjit" cagers, defeated

Easts|

field.
PFC. John T. Walsh, Boston.
Minnesota
Corp. Lee H. Hedlund, South Mi»ne-

G
EI Toro—Schroeder
Te«ell (2), Patty (6). Miramar
(2). Borman (5). Fouls:
—IS, Miramar—13.
(2>

PrSgt. Henry Kntll,
Corp. Lester Ponder,

StfSgt. Tony A. Nedik, Augusta.

(39) lOnunar
(4) eamjbell
(2) Morris
(12) Brown
(3) Hintz
(1> Sabo

F
T

Brr^^H

*

PFC Fete*
tntacsa, N«w
CWSAKrTEU>, Utah —A seeoa*
half ratty gsott the RS» Maifae
cage crew a 4S-ZI verdict aver the
WlllllßWSß
Hill Vfctt Aces in an Ogdes Service Pvt. Balph B. IfcCAmey. Fky«tte«fHa,
Leagtat tray. Th« score was tied
CaJilMnss
23-23 at the haKtim* gun. WO. Corp. Charl*» I*. Sweat, Veade*.
Weinacht led. the Marines with IS
Js* J^BnK^HVp
PFC.
Corp. Santro- X Bros*. Miami Beach.
countess;
■Snots
Sgt. WHlhtar
StfSgt Arthnr P*. Hansen, Odes**-.
Till'e.
Molln*.
Petrilli,
Sgt. Klcham H.
jßavne
2dT.t. Wttttma J.

helped

(9)
(g}

Sal*

Utah

Thomas J. Freeman, Wheat-

Pit John A. Bistline Jr., Providence.

Screen Guide

Citations

Base Theater
1730-2090

Navy Cross
Capt. William G. Shoemaker.
Legion of Merit
Brlg.Qen. Franklin A. Hart.
Silver Star
Capt. Walter H. Cuenin.
Navy and Marine Cars* Medal
2dLt. Andrew M. Groff.
Distinguished Flying Cross
Capt. John F. Bnrthorf.

Today—Three Is a Family, Beynold»-Ruggles.
Sunday
Here Come the Waves,
Hutton-Crosby.
Monday
Falcon in Hollywood,
Conway-Borg.
Tuesday—Mr. Skeffington, Davis-

—
—

Bains.

—
—
Kalston-Neble.

Wednesday
Dangerous
Passage,
Lowery -Brooks.
Thursday
Placid
Serenade,
Lake

Air Medal
Mai. William A. Carlton.
IstLts. James T. Callahan) and
Frank, H. Simontls (gold stir in lieu

Friday—Casanova Brown, CoaperWright.
Saturday
Secret Command,

—

CBrien-Landis.

of second award).
StfSgt. John H. Schilling.r Jr.
Sgt. Benjamin P. Wikera.
Corp. Clarence W. Gray.
PFCs. Raymond P. Lagro. John J.
Fudil, Edwin D. St. Germain. Willis
C. Thompson and Cecil M. \\h--

Canrp Matthews
1745
Toda,y—And the Angels Sing, La-

,

mour-MeMurray.
Sunday—Three Is a Family, Eeyn-

-1olds-Itaggies.

letters of Conwwmlation
Monday
Here Come the Waves,
Cants. Charles G. Carr, Howard V,
Tfutton-Crosby.
Cross and Richard B. Daly
Tuesrtav
Falcra In Hollywood.
I«itLt. James H. CaulfMd.
Oonwav-norK".
AVi > Linneaus G. Duw.an.
Wedpi'sday—Mr. Skefflugron.
Glenn T. Dennis.
Davis-Rams,

—
—

—

Thursday
Dangerous
Lnwfry-Brooks.
Friday
Lake placid

—
—

Ralston-Neble.

Saturday
Casanova
Cooper-Wright.

*

TSgt George M. GearHart.
StfPpfs. John M. Calvert and Anthony J Grizi'l+l
Sgls Vi ~!'.» li. Gibson and. Ed-

Passage

Serenade,

ward T. Gunni
Corps. Ren i
W. Gray.

Brown,

X

rar.naa and CJarsnce

! PHILADELPHIA
MCAD, Miramar
Swarthmore
174S
years' cage experience with, prep College toppled the Philadelphia
Sunday
Monday
Experiment
Marines, 38-30, in a cage engageand semi-pro teams in Chicago.
Perilous, Lamar-Brent.
Other members of the regular ment Saturday night.
Tuesday
Man in Half Moon
Street, Astor-Walker.
quintet are TSgt. Robert Hetten- MARFAIR WEST WINS
Wednesday—Girl Rush, Falcon In
From Overseas
MarFair West trounced Coronado Hollywood.
bach, Milwaukee, forward; StfSgt.
Brlg.Gen. John T. Walker to Fi'jMC.
Thursday
Lake Placid Serenade
Howard Kuefeler, Jasper, Ind., for- High, 32-24, Tuesday night after
Col. Frank H. Wirsis, i„ VestJl
Coast.
ward; Corp. William Bloomer, Col- leading from the opening gun. For- Ralston-Noble.
jaj
Friday-Saturday
Belle, of the
Lt.Cols.
Max J. Voicing k r
aß]
linsville, HI., guard; and PFC. ward Howard Kuebler paced the Yukon, Shore-Scott.
Edwin P. Penncbakcr
iv.
.^B
Tyrawski,
Wilmington, winners with 10 points.
Charles
Coast; Edward
,ll
F.
110->ni.
Francis T. Egan to San :»*-n
Del., guard.
Harry R, Van Lieu to li.-m« n, be -«M
Capt. James G. White, ML Carlieved from active dn v,
■
mel, 111., new CO of Hq. Sq. and a
To Overseas
fl
basketball enthusiast, has been
Lt.Cols. Harvey r:. Alknin
For Sale
Camp Lejeune, Har.Ut H West fromß
working oat with the squad.
Camp Pendleton, j.»n t c Waltona
SEVERAL, articles of used furni-

-

—

—

—

Pacific Fleet
Communiques

From Pacific Fleet Communiques, the following excerpts conMarine action have been
taken:

I

Changes of Duty

-

—

Bear A Hand

'

J

.

.

from Navy Dept \\
andl
Warren E. Sweetser jr. fivm ludenton, N. C.

ture, good condition. Capt. Wade,
Edgeware Rd„ MCB Ext. 257.

4857

Lost
BLACK billfold with ID card and

Other

_*Bf

Changes

JBBi

Cols. G corse C. Hamner
papers inside. Please rrtnrn card
and papers. Reward for billfold and Camp Lejeune to T< rk'own;
entire contents. Corp. Marion Huff- W. LeGette to Earl N J., a
man, WB Bn.
cation of previous
December 26
GOLD top black Eversharp pencil Stureis to San 1 ,-c,,
(Communique 214)
somewhere in front of Main Adm. Pendleton; James
''
h v
Corsairs of the 4th Mar. Air Wing Bldff. Lt.Col. Roy H. Beird, MCB, Pendleton from
Griffin to Carrn
m -w- HHH|
attacked Rota in the Marianas Dec. Ext. 587, Room 245. Reward.
cation of previ
'.'aBBBBfI
24.
Wanted:
U'Neil to HQV<" a Ri,
Fighters of the "nil Mar. Air Wing
T
t. of electric barber clippers, new previous orders;
sart an enemy barge at Babelthuap «ejr
us«d. Corp. Cbarles Phillips, son to HQMC from Cp-m
in the Palaus Dec. 24.
Ext. 2253, Camp Pendleton between and William CT
December 27
0830 and 1630.
from HQMC.
Lewis
(Cemmnnique 215>
a
Surface units of the United States
John
D.
Pacific Fleet bombarded Iwo Jima,
tain
Tex.. HHHHHfI
in the Volcano Islands, on Dec. 2.8
cerning

;Iromßßßfl
'^S^BBBfl

''

>

VKflflflfl

H:V»«VBiBBBBBI

(West Longitude date).

Neutralization attacks were con-

tinued on enemy-held bases in the
by planes of the
Ith Mar. Air Wing. Fleet Air Wing
2 made similar attacks on Dec. 25
and 26.

Marshalls Dec. 25

Base Changes
first half ptsy in C«ronado-North
was this MarFair five. From
TSgt. Robot Hettenbadi,
Howard Knejbier and Carp.
by Pvt. W. JL Wwsdside).

M
Saturdy oa*nin|^^^^^^^^

,'

Dispensary
lA. Htm JP. Harris to Natl. Med.
JBefksscia,
Center.
Md.
Lt. Rsbart W. Bolger to NAAS,
Stat £M*ro.
fMF,
Lt. fjmt William H. Steffins Jr. to
Hth. Mass Blyt. for further transfer,
Lt. fJs;> Briton G. Griffin to Naval
CtrU Attain' Staging Area, Fort Ord,

'Cal,

_

"'-Bflflflflflflflfl

Lost Buddies

VBBBpIBaVaVI

to Walnut Rill-,-. Ark..
garee. S. C; Milt., n J.

friXflflfll

dBBBBi
The following are sought:
Philadelphia i'-,<m Jan
James Wilson and Bob Breanlt, jamin S. Hj*ralr.
last known address, Sandstone, Va..
-~;'
in 1942; by Pvt. Mildred Kelson, Robetta to {'.mpA^^^^^^H
AWRS-3, Bta, 40», MCAS-, El Centre.

t^BSSfl

Address

__________

Enclosed

Has)

H'^sBBBBBBBJ

Chevron subscriptions are available by mj.l for
of Marines stationed throughout the worlo, nic-tubei s o^BBBBBBs
of Leathernecks, other Interested civilians and disci>argees!Vßßßß|
Please sen* THE CHEVRON for one year to:

Masse

ii

%% in {

~

) cash
(Clip and mall

—

~,,„,,..

i^BBBj
|
eneek
<this) Coa*«fn)i

) msasjt

BBBBS

ASBSh^

Corps
MarChevineron

11

Male Call

wrap it around
BBBJBlelope,and
address. A
Bflraevron
Bent stamp will take It home.

BB
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Pirates"

LEATHRNCLK INGO
Some of the most colorful phrases of Leatherneck
Australia. Following are a few:
BUSH—Any part of Australia not a town or city;

slang have come from

the sticks.
DlGGERS—Australian.
JOHN—A cop.
BEANO—A gala affair.
JOES—The blues.

SHIKKEBED—Drunk.

C-Moarripnse
Chevron
12

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the

Saturday
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